Case Histories of Furniture Problems (And How They Solve Them)

Consider the case of Bob Dwight Whose mattress won't fit him right. For years he has tossed. Much sleep he has lost. His temper by morning's a fright.*

"Ruled his Mattress Unconstitutional. Bought a Beautyrest.

Consider the case of Miss Cheeks Whose home was filled with antiques. When she sat in a chair it would groan with despair and go smashing with myriad squeaks.* Staged a sit-down strike on the floor until parents bought more comfortable chairs.

We'll mention a family named Best Who long ago furnished their nest. But the ravage of time made their rooms such a crime. That they never could have any guest.* Decided to pay Old Age pensions to their furniture. Bought new on budget plan.

Doc & Bill Furniture Company
10 W. Grand
Oklahoma City, Okla.